Isla, an elegant and sophisticated seating and table collection, brings a refined, slim line aesthetic to workplace, hospitality and dining environments.
Available as an Armed or a Non-Armed chair, Isla can be specified on an American Black Walnut or Oak underframe.
A polished aluminium 4-star swivel base transforms the Isla chair to suit desking and meeting scenarios.
Available in a variety of sizes and materials, the Isla table range features clean and contemporary lines that create a striking silhouette.
Bringing class and sophistication to any interior, the Isla collection can be specified across numerous workplace habitats, such as Home, Collaborate, Formal Meet and Work Café.
The Isla chair can be adapted to suit to any environment, simply by choosing from its different upholstery, arm or base options.

Available in a wide array of fabrics and leathers, with the option to split upholstery allocation for the seat, inside back and/or outside back.
The timber underframe has been designed to marry harmoniously with the upholstery, to create simple, smooth and classic lines.

All wooden elements are crafted from FSC® certified timber.
Isla Chair

- Armed or Non-Armed option
- Base options: Oak timber underframe, American Black Walnut timber underframe, or Four Star Polished Aluminum Swivel Base
- Top stitch detailing. Fixed CMHR foam seat and back
- Available in a variety of fabrics and leathers, with the option to split upholstery allocation for the seat, inside back and/or outside back

Isla Table

- Base options: Oak timber underframe or American Black Walnut timber underframe
- Top options: Oak veneer, American Black Walnut veneer, or white MFMDF

*FSC® license number: C113351